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Budapest World Heritage site
Listed buildings of Budapest I. district
Castle city-walls and caves
Panorama of Buda Hill Word Heritage site
The Royal Palace and the Garden Bazaar
The Word Heritage Sight
The Parliament
The Garden Bazaar before the renovation
The restored facade of Garden Bazaar
The construction process
The restored Bazaar
The public transport system of Garden Bazaar
The new escalator
Opportunity to walk on city walls
The „Water-bearing” tunnel
Fisherman's Bastion
Fisherman's archive plan by Schulek Frigyes, 1902
View of St. Stephen statue
The settlement plan of Fisherman’s Bastion by Schulek Frigyes 1902
Corvin square
Corvin square park
Clark A. square and Funicular
Szent György square and Funicular
The Szent György square and Sandor Palace
The Szenthéromsag square and Matthias Church before the renovation
After renovation
Bécsi kapu square before and after the renovation
Bécsi kapu square 7., Hatvany Lajos palace
Bécsi kapu square 8. before and after the renovation
Ceremony of the renovated building
Dísz square
Café Miro
Hess A. square before and after the renovation
Hilton Hotel Budapest
The stair and elevator „Ibolya”
The elevator „Granit”
The elevator „Veli-bej”
Public stairs
Stairs and walk streets
View from Buda to Pest from the Franklin stair
Thank you for your attention!